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Supporting multiple platforms and technologies, Webair’s Disaster Recovery-as-a-Service (DRaaS) ensures business continuity for a
large global law firm with fast and efficient recovery and restoration of its data and applications, and ongoing maintenance of its
ever-changing configuration environment.
As law firms increasingly rely on technology, a disruption that extends over a
few days or even several hours can result in the loss of billable time,
regulatory non-compliance penalties, a security breach such as Ransomware,
or worse. When we think of disasters, we typically envision hurricanes, floods,
fire or sabotage. However, for a law firm, even a failed server or network outage can result in loss of revenue and customer
trust as well as reputation.

BACKGROUND
Disaster Recovery (DR) programs are mission-critical for every company to have in place, but especially for companies in
highly regulated industries that handle proprietary and confidential information, such as the legal sector. For today’s law
firm, the most likely business disruptions are data breaches such as Ransomware and CryptoLocker, network outages, and
human error. Hence, a sound DR strategy should provide all the components necessary to perform an efficient recovery,
including hardware and operating systems, communications, applications, network and other critical functions to keep IT
infrastructure up and running. In order to ensure business continuity, frequent and successful testing of DRaaS solutions is
paramount, as is the ability to readily adapt to changes in a legal firm’s production environment, particularly those of large
scale and scope with multiple offices and geographically dispersed employees.

THE CHALLENGE
Davis Wright Tremaine (DWT) is a full-service law firm with eight offices in the United States and one in Shanghai. Its core
legal areas are litigation, business transactions, intellectual property and employment. DWT is comprised of nationallyranked, broadly based teams focused on a number of highly regulated industries, including communications, media,
financial services, healthcare, energy, food and beverage, and restaurants. DWT's First Amendment litigation group is
particularly renowned for its leading role in many of the country’s most important and cutting-edge cases. With
approximately 500 attorneys, it is the 90th largest legal firm in the U.S.
DWT had engaged several large DRaaS providers in the past, oftentimes running into issues of unsuccessful testing and
poor communications due to a series of provider consolidations and M&As. Testing a DR plan not only allows companies to
identify possible weaknesses and get accustomed to disaster recovery scenarios, but it also provides assurance that the
plan will operate effectively in the event of an actual incident.
On a technical level, DWT’s DRaaS provider was unable to provide a holistic solution that covered the entirety of the firm’s
applications and devices end-to-end. Among the various challenges was the ability to support multiple platforms and
technologies for DWT’s DRaaS solution, including NetApp replication, Nimble-to-Nimble replication and direct exchange
clustering. DWT also required always-on private cloud and colocation, as well as the ability to tie-in multiple networks
providers and carriers for its IT data and voice, all at the DR site. Additionally, DWT required a partner to customize the
network implementation at the DR site.
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Most significantly, DWT required a partnership whereby the DRaaS provider’s expert technical teams and its
\m\i$Z_Xe^`e^ZfeÓ^liXk`fe\em`ifed\ek%
own would work directly with each other through onboarding, design, architecture, implementation and
ongoing maintenance of its ever-changing configuration environment.

 

THE
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DWT replicates data from its own environment on the West Coast and other regions across the globe to
]XZ`c`kp%K_\K`\i@@@$iXk\[[XkXZ\ek\i`jk_\gi\d`\i]XZ`c`kp\Xjkf]E\nPfib:`kp]fi\ek\igi`j\ZfcfZXk`fe#Xe[gi`mXk\Xe[
Webair’s NY1 facility. The Tier III-rated data center is the premier facility east of New York City for enterprise
_pYi`[Zcfl[jfclk`fej%N\YX`iÊj;IXXJjfclk`fegifm`[\j;NKn`k_Xe\Zfjpjk\df]dXeX^\[j\im`Z\jXkk_\i\Zfm\ip
colocation, and private and hybrid cloud solutions. Webair’s DRaaS solution provides DWT with an ecosystem
j`k\k_Xk`eZcl[\jeXk`m\jkfiX^\i\gc`ZXk`fef]E`dYc\#E\k8gg#<D:MEO#
of managed services at the recovery site that includes
native storage replication of Nimble, NetApp, EMC VNX, ØÝÏÖÏÍÞÓØÑÏÌËÓÜËÝÙßÜʨÜ×˪ÝÎÓÝËÝÞÏÜ
<D:@j`cfeXe[<hlXcCf^`Z%@kjdlck`$gcXk]fidjlggfik`eZcl[\j
EMC Isilon and EqualLogic. Its multi-platform
support ÜÏÍÙàÏÜãÝÙÖßÞÓÙØÚÜÙàÓÎÏÜ˜ËàÓÝÜÓÑÒÞ
MDnXi\#?pg\i$M#@9DGfn\i`J\i`\j#8J&+''#8@O
Xjn\ccXj
includes VMware, Hyper-V, IBM Power (iSeries, AS/400, AIX)
g_pj`ZXcj\im\ijXe[_pg\ijZXc\Zcfl[%:fej`jk\ekn`k_[XkX
ÜÏ×ËÓØÏáËÝÓØʮßÏØÍÏÎØÙÞÙØÖãÌãÓÞÝÏØÎ̋ÞÙ̋
as well as physical servers and hyperscale cloud. Xj ÏØÎÍËÚËÌÓÖÓÞÓÏÝ˜ÌßÞÌãÓÞÝáÓÖÖÓØÑØÏÝÝÞÙÙÐÐÏÜ
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Consistent with data security regulations for personally ÙØÑÙÓØÑÝßÚÚÙÜÞËØÎÌÏÍÙ×ÏÓØÞÏÑÜËÞÏÎáÓÞÒ
n\ccXjjki`e^\ek`ek\ieXcj\Zli`kpi\hl`i\d\ekj#N\YX`in`ccefk
identifiable information (PII) as well as stringent internal ÙßÜÙáØÞÏÍÒØÓÍËÖÞÏË×˛ÑÖÙÌËÖʨÜ×ÙÐ˪Ý
\ogfj\k_\ÓidÊjZfeÓ[\ek`Xc`e]fidXk`fekfk_\glYc`Z`ek\ie\k%
security requirements, Webair will not expose the firm’s ÝÍËÖÏËØÎÝÍÙÚÏÚÜÏÝÏØÞÝßØÓÛßÏÍÒËÖÖÏØÑÏÝ˛
@kj;Ijfclk`fegifm`[\j;NKn`k_`ejkXeki\Zfm\ip]ifd
confidential information to the public internet. Its DR
d`Zif$[`jXjk\ij#IXejfdnXi\Xe[:ipgkfCfZb\iXkkXZbj#Xjn\cc
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solution provides DWT with instant recovery from
Xj_Xi[nXi\cfjjXe[jf]knXi\`jjl\j%8[[`k`feXccp#N\YX`i
ÞÒÏãËÜÏÝÏØÝÓÞÓàÏÞÙÙßÜËËÜÏÛßÓÜÏ×ÏØÞÝ
micro-disasters, Ransomware and CryptoLocker attacks,ÌÙÞÒÞÙÎËãËØÎËÝËÖÙØÑ̋ÞÏÜ×ÚËÜÞØÏÜËÝÞÒÏ
as
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well as hardware loss and software issues. Additionally,ØÏÏÎÝÙÐÙßÜÚÜÙÎßÍÞÓÙØÏØàÓÜÙØ×ÏØÞËØÎ
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Webair worked with DWT to build a custom Disaster
gifZ\[li\jYXj\[fek_\`iXggc`ZXk`fejXe[nfibÔfnj#n_`Z_
ÍÙ×ÚËØãÏàÙÖàÏ˛
Recovery runbook, outlining automated recovery processes
nflc[\eXYc\`kkf\]ÓZ`\ekcpi\Zfm\i]ifdXepflkX^\fi]X`cli\%
$$AXd\jClb\#;`i\Zkfif]@e]fidXk`fe
and customized procedures based on their applications
K\Z_efcf^p#;Xm`jNi`^_kKi\dX`e\
and workflows, which would enable it to efficiently recover
from any outage or failure.
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RESULTS
jn`kZ_\jXggc`ZXk`fej#fii\hl`i\jX[[`k`feXcZXgXZ`kp#N\YX`if]]\ijk_\Ô\o`Y`c`kpXe[X^`c`kpkfb\\ggXZ\n`k_k_\j\
Webair provides DWT with a high-touch, long-term partner that is directly involved on a continuing basis with its
Z_Xe^\j%J_flc[k_\Óid\ogXe[kfe\n^\f^iXg_`ZcfZXk`fej#X[[dfi\\dgcfp\\jfik_\i\hl`i\d\ekjf]`kjgcXk]fid
DRaaS requirements and can adapt its DR solution as the technology of their production environment evolves.
j_`]k#;NKZXei\jkXjjli\[k_Xk`kjj\ej`k`m\[XkX#XZZ\jjkfd`jj`fe$Zi`k`ZXcXggc`ZXk`fejXe[`ek\if]ÓZ\Zfddle`ZXk`fej
If DWT adds or switches applications, or requires additional capacity, Webair offers the flexibility and agility to
n`ccZfek`el\le`ek\iilgk\[%8[[`k`feXccp#N\YX`iÊj\og\ikk\Z_e`ZXcg\ijfee\cle[\ijkXe[_fn;NKÊje\knfib`j
keep pace with these changes. Should the firm expand to new geographic locations, add more employees or
gifm`j`fe\[`ek\ieXccpXe[_fn[`]]\i\ekXggc`ZXk`fe^iflgj`ek\iXZkn`k_\XZ_fk_\i`eXcXi^\$jZXc\\em`ifed\ek%
the requirements of its platform shift, DWT can rest assured that its sensitive data, access to mission-critical
applications and interoffice communications will continue uninterrupted. Additionally, Webair’s expert technical
DfjkZi`k`ZXc#N\YX`ii\gc`ZXk\j_le[i\[jf]MDjXe[k\iXYpk\jf][XkX]fi;NK#gifm`[`e^XZklXcIGFj`ej\Zfe[j%N\YX`i
personnel understand how DWT’s network is provisioned internally and how different application groups
XcjfZfe[lZk\[k_\ÓijkjlZZ\jj]lck\jkf]`kj;IXXJjfclk`fe#\ejli`e^;NKÊjYlj`e\jjZfek`el`kp`ek_\\m\ekf]Xe
interact with each other in a large-scale environment.
le\og\Zk\[`eZ`[\ek%
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Most critical, Webair replicates hundreds of VMs and terabytes of data for DWT, providing actual RPOs in
seconds. Webair also conducted the first successful test of its DRaaS solution, ensuring DWT’s business
continuity in the event of an unexpected incident.
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